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Organization Information

Full Legal Name: The Good Medicine Project

Organization URL: YouAreGoodMedicine.org

Mission

Mission/purpose of your organization:
The Good Medicine Project, GMP, is an effort to improve the outcomes of breast cancer patients by activating the 
healing power of social support: The non-medical, informal help of friends, family and community. Science shows 
that breast cancer patients who report high levels of support report less pain and fewer side effects.(1,2) It is a 
healing force adaptable to anyone, is often low cost and benefits patients of every ethnic and socioeconomic group.   
 
GMP presents first-person, practical information from experts: Breast cancer patients and survivors of diverse 
groups and experiences. It uses familiar technologies for immediate access: A website, podcasts, webinars, and 
videos. All are quality productions and guided by healthcare professionals. Distribution to medical and community 
organizations is through partnerships; a general audience is reached via social media. 75% of production service 
costs are donated.  See our short video at https://vimeo.com/242685280. 
 
Refs>final section
Description and quantifying impact of COVID-19 pandemic on your organization or the residents that it  
serves.
Although the benefit of social support is well-studied in breast cancer patients, it is not exclusive to them… it aids 
general health.(3) The isolation of the COVID pandemic has revealed the critical need for information about how we 
can help each other. 
 
COVID affects cancer patients in many ways, due to increased isolation of safety protocols.  Also, cancer patients 
with COVID die at a rate three times that of those who do not have the disease.(4)  
 
Overall, COVID raised urgency to our effort to inform and inspire social support -- especially that which can be 
provided remotely. GMP has pivoted from original plans of video production, which became risky and more costly, to 
alternative methods that accommodate the first-person stories we feature:  Podcasts, webinars, and a text version of 
the website.   
 
One effect of the pandemic is that due to virtual schooling and working from home, more people than ever are 
connected with the technologies GMP uses. 
 
Refs>final section 

Grant Request Information

Program/Project Name: Good Medicine Project - Podcast Series

Summary description of your project:
The GMP podcast program is a series of 12 episodes. It features personal stories of patients and survivors framed 
by interviews with medical professionals discussing why and how friends, family and community can help.   

Amount Requested Dollar:  $8,000.00 

Total Project Cost:  $16,000.00 



Description of the proposed project/program, including the proposed project's goal(s), and the nature of the 
costs in specific terms, i.e. materials, labor costs, etc. Specifics of how the requested County funds will be 
used.
GMP is producing a series of 12 podcasts featuring practical advice on social support from breast cancer patients 
and survivors, along with medical and community caregivers. 
 
This request funds the launch: Preproduction, production and distribution of the first half of the series. Production will 
progress as funded.  This grant will be leveraged to raise additional support. 
 
Preproduction of the podcasts has begun. Late winter 2021 activities include selection and interviews of patients and 
medical experts.  Editorial and promotion are scheduled for spring.  Delivery of the first six episodes is slated for 
June, with additional episodes posted in July and August. 
 
A range of patients and survivors -- reflecting the diversity of U.S. breast cancer statistics -- will be interviewed.  
Patient expertise will be balanced with that of medical and community caregivers, like Dianne Shumay, PhD, 
Director of Psycho-Oncology at UCSF, who writes, ”I see in my practice, and research shows, that patients going 
through cancer treatment do better when they have meaningful social support. Unfortunately, there are few places 
that provide accurate, engaging, practical suggestions about how to think about and provide support.”(5)  Mark 
Rounsaville, MD, radiation oncologist at CPMC confirms: “Breast cancer patients who have a strong social support 
network invariably are more capable of dealing with the many new challenges of cancer diagnosis and treatment. I 
am firmly convinced that a strong network of community social support leads to an improved long-term prognosis 
and quality of life. You are on the right path and you work is critically important.”(6) David Spiegel, MD, Director, 
Center on Stress & Health; Medical Director, Center for Integrative Medicine at Stanford School of Medicine affirms, 
“(This) information that resonates with the results of some forty years of my research on emotional support for 
women with breast cancer and those with other cancers as well.”(7) 
 

List of all community interests that will be affected by the proposed project/program and the public benefit 
to be derived from it:
It is in the interest of every community that its members experience the best health and healthcare possible, allowing 
government and agencies to focus on progress rather than redress. Although researchers and clinicians pursue 
treatments and cures for breast cancer at a cost of over $1 billion a year, (8) any Marinite can help with food, chores, 
errands and socializing.  Although intuitively patient and helper feel the power these acts, GMP confirms the 
benefits, and provides tools to make support as effective as it can be. 
 
Any patient more able to tolerate treatment and side effects needs less medical care and medicine, resulting in an 
easier heath journey and fewer doctor visits and less costs for medical care. In his April 2010 report, Marin County 
HHS  director Larry Meredith, PhD, pointed out that HHS is devoted to longer, healthier lives for everyone. (9)  He 
quoted the definition of public health defined in an Institute of Medicine Study.  It is not limited to government and 
agencies. “Public health,” the report says,“ is what we, as a society, do collectively to assure the conditions in which 
people can be healthy.”(10) 
 
GMP is committed to enlightening and inspiring the people of Marin -- and all of US society -- to be the very best 
medicine they can be.  
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This organization has never received Community Service funds.

No County funding was received for this project or others.
Project/program cannot be completed if amount received is less than requested amount of Community 
Service funds.



Applicants are encouraged to leverage funding from other non-County sources, and priority will be 
given to requests that represent no more than 50% of total project cost. To demonstrate all 
sources of project funding, including other County sources, please provide a project/program 
budget below.  Please fill in as applicable, and round to the nearest dollar.

Project Funding 
Sources Funding Agency Funding 

Requested Received Notes

County CSF  $8,000  $0 Note: Fewer $ = Fewer Episodes

Federal Grant

State Grant
Individual 
Contributions  $6,000  $4,000 Crowdfunding in progress

Other Local 
Agencies  $2,000 In Progress

In kind services  $0 

Other

Total Sources  $16,000  $4,000 

Project 
Expenses Budgeted Spent to Date Notes

Personnel Costs  $9,100  $0 $700/episode + 1 prep

Services and 
Supplies  $3,300  $0 Online services for production & 1 

year RSS 

Capital  $0 

Other  $3,600  $0 Soc. media boost $300/mo for  
general audience

Total Expenses  $16,000  $0 


